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Coronavirus updates: Updated number of coronavirus cases
in Palm Beach County, Florida, the U.S. and the world. The
U.S. leads the world in the number of cases and deaths.

*

TO OUR READERS: This content is being provided for free as a public service to

our readers during the coronavirus outbreak. Please support local journalism by
subscribing to The Palm Beach Post. If you want breaking coronavirus news directly
in your inbox, sign up for our Coronavirus Newsletter.

*

A $250 million twin-tower complex in West Palm Beach is likely to stop
construction within days, leaving the city with skeletal towers that could stand as
unbuilt eyesores for the next decade.

Palm Beach billionaire Jeff Greene, who is developing the 30-story One West Palm
apartment-hotel-office complex, said on Tuesday he is about to pull the plug on
construction, three stories shy of reaching the top, because the city is pushing back
against his request for a zoning change.

Greene wants to build apartments in a northeast tower, rather than the offices and
hotel slated for the space. The southwest tower already is approved for 328
apartments.

With the coronavirus pandemic putting a halt to tourism and shuttering offices
nationwide, office space and hotel rooms no longer work, Greene said. He said
financing sources for the 200,000 square feet of office and 201-room hotel have
collapsed, and a hotel partner withdrew.
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Even before the pandemic, Greene said his real estate brokerage could not find even
one office tenant willing to lease space in the project, a reflection of the market’s thin
demand for new office space downtown.

But Greene said he can obtain apartment financing because housing still is in
demand.

With $100 million already spent on building One West Palm, now up to the 27th
floor, Greene said he’s willing to spend another $150 million to finish the complex,
but only if he can build all apartments. During a city workshop on April 27, Greene
asked commissioners for permission to do just that.

He was turned down by Mayor Keith James.

As a result, “we think we’re going to stop,” Greene said. “I have no intention of
dumping more money into this. I’ll leave the shell up. It’s going to to look like a
skeleton because there’s no glass.”

>>Want Coronavirus news as it happens? Sign up for our Breaking News

Coronavirus email

In an interview on Wednesday, James said he pushed back against Greene’s request
for a zoning change because letting him switch zoning at the 11th hour “would set a
bad precedent.”

Other developers might try to back out of their commitments, too, James said.

Greene obtained city approval to punch through 10-story height limits so he could
build 30 stories at the 550 Quadrille Blvd. site. In exchange for tall towers, Greene
agreed to build office space and hotel rooms.

Instead of coming to the city at, say, 10 stories, James said Greene is coming to the
story at nearly 28 stories, giving Greene “the benefit of the bargain” after pushing
through the height limits.

With One West Palm not set to be completed for another 18 months, James said the
business market could look very different by then, especially if Northeast-based
companies decide they want to relocate to Florida in the wake of the pandemic.

James said Greene is expected to formally ask the city for a zoning change, but James
said he expects city staff and the commission to recommend against it.
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“It’s too early to throw in the towel, as far as I’m concerned,” James said. “I am a
strong believer in the future of West Palm Beach.”

Greene said he “feels bad” that he has to stop One West Palm’s construction. Doing so
will throw hundreds of construction workers out of work.

Only about about a dozen essential personnel remain at the site. Shell construction of
the towers is on hold, and the cranes could be pulled within days.

Greene said James’ concern about setting a precedent is unfounded. A global
pandemic is a once-a-century event, and the consequence of the city’s refusal to grant
a zoning change is blight.

“You’ll have big, empty buildings here, and it will dissuade people from doing
business in the city,” Greene said. “It’s the most short-sighted public policy.”

The city also will lose out on property taxes they could be collecting if the project
were finished next year, Greene said.

Real estate experts said Greene’s concerns about office space are valid.

Last year, experts began warning that West Palm Beach’s downtown office market
was loaded with empty space, even though business leaders insisted the city needed
more space to lure employers.

The city’s existing offices buildings, including its Class A towers, had floors of vacant
sublease space. This resulted in a shadow vacancy rate of about 17 percent
downtown, said Neil Merin, chairman of NAI/Merin Hunter Codman in West Palm
Beach.

Historically, downtown West Palm Beach can only absorb one new office tower
every 10 years, Merin said. In addition to One West Palm, the 300,000-square-foot
360 Rosemary office tower also began construction last year.

With businesses alarmed by the pandemic or financially damaged by the tumbling
economy, the outlook for urban office leasing is unpredictable.

Some theories predict office tenants will flock to less dense, suburban offices, Merin
said.

Others predict companies will shrink their office space to save money on overhead
while continuing to let employees work from home.
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>>COVID-19 stats made simple

James wasn’t persuaded by tales of office leasing woes.

He noted that New York developer Charles Cohen in April agreed to a lease with the
city that will allow him to build up to 490,000 square feet of luxury office space at the
“tent site.” The property at Okeechobee Blvd. and South Dixie Highway is at the
gateway to the city.

“I asked (Cohen) if he was optimistic he would be able to find tenants for this space,”
James said. “He was very optimistic.”

Builders warned that leaving One West Palm exposed to the elements for years could
deteriorate the buildings’ integrity, creating rusty rebar and other problems that will
be expensive to fix.

James acknowledged this possibility, leaving open the chance of a softening of the
city’s stance in the future.

“If it sits there and there’s no demand, we can always revisit this down the road,”
James said. “In two years, we can have another conversation.”

VIDEO: Coronavirus vs the flu

For more information:

– Florida Department of Health coronavirus web page

– CDC coronavirus web page 

– Florida DOH coronavirus hotline (8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday) is 866-779-
6121 or email COVID-19@flhealth.gov
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